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We Get Polemics...
To the Editor

The Gazette’* excellent article on 
school spirit was very thought pro
voking and brought to my mind a lew 
points.

There are only two places where 
sports events are won. on the field at the beginning of the season that this
and in the stands. Games have never would be the Year of the Tiger. Peo-

been won. nor will they ever be won pie heard this expression, people re- three or four thousand students at
on paper When the fans combine peated it. but how many people be- a game But. did we let the players
with the players in a common effort. lieved it? Each and every student know that we were behind them all
miracles are within our grasp. Wit- should have convinced himself that the way0 Sure, we cheered when the
ness the Mets! indeed, this was the Year of the Tiger! team was winning. But. the team

Here at Dalhousie. there was talk This conviction should have been didn't need support then. The team
evident at each football game. How- needed loud vocal support when it the stadium and cheered continuously
ever, what happened0 Sure, we had fell behind in the game against St. for the full sixty minutes, the effect
■— i ■■ ■ !.. ......................F X. But what did we do. me in- on the opposition would be over-pow-

cluded0 We sat. we stared and we ering! This is indeed the Year of the 
criticized. Our cheerleaders tried Tiger, believe it! 
in vain to stimulate team support.
They deserve credit, great credit, 
for trying, but unfortunately, we 
weren't willing to cheer for a losing 
team.

In the soccer game against Memo
rial. it was again only our cheerlead
ers who felt that it was worthwhile

The hockey season is just about to 
open. We can start now! We can fill 
that stadium for every game! But. 
much more than that, we can tell the 
team that we're behind them, up or 
down, win or lose. If we went into

CLASSIFIED Ed Clarke

To the Editor.
Tim Sykes, universitx planner, gave 

Senate Council and the executive of 
the Board a most interesting presen
tation of the University’s Physical 
Plans. Svkes is most approachable 

in the game That soccer team dem- and his maps and diagrams offer a
onstrated a great spirit in turning a most interesting opportunity for the
2-0 defeat into a 3-2 win. The team Gazette to do a feature with sav a
deserves credit, the cheerleaders public meeting afterwards to get feed-
deserve credit, but we. the fans, don’t. back for Svkes. Whv don’t vou approach 
For. during most of the game, we him.*
sat. we stared and we criticized. I also would like to see you take up

The year is young and it still can the suggestion I made re CUSO and
be the Year of the Tiger. Our cheer- the Gazette. CUSO has taken steps
leaders, besides looking great, are toward a programme in Cuba and has
doing a great job. But they can’t do got a small revolt on its hands among
it alone. The guys on our various returned personnel who feel that, in
teams work hard, dam hard! Most general. CUSO is not taking as res-
students can't even imagine the work trained a view as it should It could
that our teams put in to represent 1 be made into a good article, 
us. They deserve our support, our Yours,
whole-hearted support.

Note-Price of advertisments are $0.50 
for three lines and $0.05 for each line 
following. Advertisements must be 
submitted between 1:15 and 3:15 p.m. 
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 
Between 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. on Tues
days and Thursdays.

429-1254. Hugh Nicholson 422-9166. 
Cathy Smiley 454-9854. The Ex
ecutive of the Science Club are ask
ed to contact their representatives so 
that they may attend the meetings

subjects in Elementory grades. High 
school, and University. Sponsored by 
the Dalhousie Alumni Association.
Registry now at the Dalhousie Alumni cheering for a team that was behind 
Tutoring Service. Room 224. SUB.

Lost Xnd Found Miscellaneous
If you wish to send messages to friends 
or relations in Canada or the United 
States free of charge, vou mav do 
so by calling 429-9715 after 6 "p.m. 
Ask for the Ham radio operator. Do 
not call after 11:00 p.m. This ser
vice is performed by Radio Ham 
through N. A. All messages are kept 
confidential.
Czechoslovakian Translations are 
available through Ladislav Ctvrnik. 
1944 Vernon Street. Call 429-8325 
after 5:00 p.m.

Announcements Found-One kev in the washroom, 
third floor SUB. The person losing 
the key may claim same by contact
ing Martin Dallev. Gazette Office.

Your Dalhousie Cheerleaders invite 
you to win $50.00. yes fifty dollars. 
All you have to do is compose a 
Dalhousie School Song. Please sub
mit all entries to the SUB informa
tion Desk. Deadline is November 14. 
The winner will be announced in the 
Gazette

Science students please take note- 
your Science Representatives on the 
Student Council are Diana Ranson

Typing
Experienced typist will do typing in 
own home. For information phone 466- 

.1115 in Dartmouth.

Tutoring
Earn $3.00 an hour tutoring. Tutor Alan Ruffman
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GREAT CLOTHES
A

AT
THE

« CHECKMATEI wanted freedom 
plus the opportunity to get 

out and meet people. ”

Boutique
Comer Spring Garden and Dresden Row

THEY’RE WORTH 
LOOKING INTO

Before graduating with his B.A. degree from the University of 
Toronto in 1964, Bill Jackson decided that whatever line of work he 
chose, he didn’t want to go behind a desk. “That sounded like 
work,” he says, “but what I wanted was freedom — plus the 
opportunity to get out and meet people.” Bill chose a career as 
a group benefits specialist, and he now says, “It hasn’t really 
been work — it’s been pure enjoyment. Of course, I’m not 
trying to make it sound easy, but I receive more than a regular 
salary to compensate for the extra effort I’ve put into it.
Bill’s “extra effort” has paid off in other ways, too: he moved quickly 
through supervisory positions and was recently named a sales 
management assistant in Halifax.
There’s a challenge waiting for you, too, at London Life.
For further information consult your placement officer, 
or write to the Personnel Dept., Station 160A,
LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
London, Ontario
Interviews will be held on campus November 6.
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— oil the exciting new optical 

frames that will please even the 

most discriminating tastes, 

into them TODAY at

Look

ç^EEm

Atlantic Optical
5980 Spring Garden Road 

Phone 423-7700 
H. T. Billard, Guild Optician 

Res. Phone 455-1494
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